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GENERAL PRODUCT CATEGORIES
Ruf Duck Rain Gear
Made in the Northwest by people who know rain. Lightweight yet durable, 100% water repellent oxford
nylon material. Styled for freedom but designed to be worn in the toughest job environments with natural
ventilation as you move.
Jacket with attached hood and storm bill that rolls into the collar. Overalls with handy pocket on the
chest, supported with heavy duty suspenders and spreader bar on the back. Waist Pants with wide legs and sturdy
elastic waist band.
Available in Blue, Black, Green, Yellow, Orange and Camo

Ruf Duck Aprons
Made in the USA from the same tough but supple, coated oxford nylon fabric. No neck fatigue as the
straps go over the shoulders and cross in the back. Adjustable size by pulling on the strap ends. Practical design
of 36” wide x 48” long and completely washable. Custom logo printing available.
Colors: Blue, Green, Black and Yellow

Xtratuf Neoprene Boots
Designed for maximum durability and comfort. Features non-slip Chevron sole for sure footed traction,
cork cushion insole for comfort, improved ankle fit for enhanced support and all nylon lining for easy on and off.
12” and 16” - Insulated, Non-insulated, Plain toe and Steel toe

Xtratuf II Neoprene/Foam Boots
The next generation Xtratuf boot. Proven non-slip sole on the outside. Muck Boot comfort and warmth
on the inside. Feel your best even when the weather is at its worst.
12” and 16” – Plain toe neoprene bottom with foam upper

Gray Max Triple Density Boots
Three specially formulated PVC compounds. Gray upper with flex and snug fit around the heel. Abrasion
resistant black outsole. Red or Yellow midsole and tread for better grip. Also fatigue-fighting footbed with
extended steel shank. Injected molding provides for 100% waterproof guarantee.
Plain toe and Steel toe – Also Women’s sizes 5-11 in Blue

